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Poetry. 0I,

(ALL IN THE IMORNICG(. T

,h.i, you know that I love you 01

sw that my promise is true ; C
ak there is nothing more pleas- o ?

ad ing the German with you.
, I'e something to whisper--

it is no perilous warning;
fears all to rest, 'tis a simple re.

luest, a

Rtonald, dau't call in the morn-

ing. g

nw, Rtnald, don't wrinkle your forehead

And open your eves like a goose; o
I on't try to look rueful and horrid,

My love, it will be of no unte.

One can't arrange puff, braid and ringlet.

With only a half-minute's warning,
A rit when in dishabille one really can't say

one longs for a call in the morning.

Besides, mamma. thinks it is silly-

Aad surely dear mamma must know,

Fr she has been a leader of fashion

These thirty odd seasons or so;

Don't talk of simplicity, dearest ;

What's beauty without some adorningt ?
One) looks like a fright after dancing at

nicht.
- of:;,! dun't call in the m•orning.

Original Story.

FROJJTIER SKETCHES
MJ43 - ELvVE'

BY JOHN J. HEALY.

t was a discouraged looking
party ,that sat around the camp fire
the following morning. We all had
i:.terests at Oro Fino, and now that
this Uew bunt had been abandoned
we were anxious to return to our

claims. The Elk City party, on
the contr•:ry, were interested in

'aiams Ia: that point, hence their

des:" -to strike out after losing all
\ope mking a rich find on the

Smnflt•n. Grigsby and I remained in
camp all that day to repair as far as
,ossible the rents in our thread-

bore -garments, while the rest of

the boys sauntered out with their
,in hopes of finding game.

'Voby got through, or rather
1, mending towards the

Sd looking around over
t. t • ches, exclaimed :

,X1wonder if t ere is a color in

e prle t---d eluntry ?'

Wk1 i kup a pan and a shovel,
and s g to the roots of a fallen

aree,i w yards from the camp
Sfire, :ount apanfiull of gravel
and plded to wash out in the

- stre~nm. I was still

lyintg im needle' when I heard

-i' That?'good.'
L~ok~'k up I sa~w in the pan

held ous "for my inspection what
miners whtid call 'sveral fine

The gold had the same 'ppear-
aneC as that already found cn the
Salmon river baa., and I *old
Grigsby thnt probably it had betn
sticking to the pan. He accord-'

ingly cleaned out the pan thorough-
I and then washed out some more
gravel with thi same result.

This seemed pretty good evi-
c-rnce that we were in a gold coun-
try,at last, if we had not actual-
ly sctuck rich diggings, and with-
,utteflecting that we were many
mill from the nearest settlement,
andaldmost destitute of food and
cloting, I dropped my needle at
one and taking up shovel, pick
anduan started for the up-rooted
tretfor further investigation. The
cm was on a low, timbered point,
neathe edge of the mound refer-
redo in last sketch. The soil near
thecreek was of a soft, spongy
nat re, resembling peat, and after
exalining the hole left by the up-
roo-d tree, I concluded to try the
softr ground near the stream and
on tie edge of a neighboring gulch.

G-igsby concluded to rest awhile
afte this labors, and, indeed we
were both too sore and tired to do
reor, than a few a moment's hard
worki at a liate. So I set. to work

alono iand after sinking a smalljJ
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'bole, near the edge of the gulch, f
found four or five cents to the .an. o
This was elicouraging, but instead a
of continuing to work where I had
commenced I went to the bottom II
of the gulch and sank another hole. t
Here the ground was so soft, that I c

soon had a six foot hole dug and '
had struck gravel. n

Grigsby woke up about this time, s

and comning down to where I was

ant wrk, wanted to assist me. I

gave him a pan of the gravel, which 1

lie took to the creek for the purpose t
of waslhng, and within a very few

moments after I heard him calling
tor me.

f'What have you got, Geo.?' t
'Look.'

I looked over his shoulder and saw
the gold sticking to each corner of
the pan. There was at least seven-
ty-five cents in view, and other
pannings proved equally rich.

We soon rested from our labors,
?land when the boys came to camp
t with two or three miserable grouse,

as the result of their day's huntI
we said nothing about our dis-
covery. Curses loud and deep
were heaped upon the country, and
the unanimous belief was expressed

a that the basin would never be in-

) habited by any living creatures

except, perhaps, 'a few miserable
half-starved rattlesnakes.'

What poor prophets some men
are. Within three months from
the time Geo. Grigsbv and I wash-
Sed tl:e ' rst pan of gravel in this

e abused neighboriood, the basin
d Cco, tained a population of over five
thousand souls, and within two

miles of where laid the up-rooted

tree, the city of Florence now
n stands.
n 'hat night we told our ),nn",y

and worn out comrades of our dis-
coveries made that day, and in spite

e of their weariness and discourage-
n nent, they could not wait until

I morning, but hurried at once to
the prospect hole, took out pans of
gravel and washed them by the

r light of the campfire. The result

tully sustained our statements, and
r joy soon took the place of dis-

e cour ageent. There was little
r sleep for any of us. The night was

spent around the fire, indulging in
i speculation and forming plans for

the future.
1, Thebo suggested that we should
n remain and commence mining at

p ance,
•What'll we do for grub,' asked t

one of the party. I
'We've got lots of horses,' repli- j

ed Thebo 'I lived sixteen years r
with the American Fur Company,
at Fort Benton and other posts,
and seldom knew what it was to
have bread, and I know we can do
without it now. Besides there
must be some game in the country I

and we are all good shots.'
Such privation, however, did not I

suit the rest of the part), and it was
finally agreed that we should pros.

.',pect awhile longer, in hopes of still

bhtter pay, and then strike out for C

Elk City, replenish our larder, and c
return. s

We ramble around for five days i
inore, vainly seking a gold pile t
sufficient to give. every man a
fortune without trouble or labor. i
We lived in the mentimen upon c
I grouse and ground squirrels, The I
latter resemble prai ie dogs,\and I
have similar habits, but their fiah f
has a strong taste, and can only
relishcd by hungry men. Finall)
on the 12th day of August, 1861 t
we staked out some ground, and
after pledging ourselves to secrecy
we took the trail of the Elk Ci:ty
party and started for the settle-
mnents.

To our great astonishment- we
came up with our companions on
the second day out. Their con-
dition was no better than our own.
They were entirely out of. prov-
visions, and completely exhapt-
with their stru2 les throu
her and thei o ehadint iv-

d, taken them two.

form, as they hadl to cut their way p'
over every mile of the trail, leaving in

a comparatively easy path for u ii

The members of our party had tC
promised each other faithfully not d
to divulge the secret of our dis- ni
covery, but Gee. Grigsby had hard-
ly reached the camp of the other o0
men before he told them of our
good fortune, and Nate Smith,
Eph. Bostwick and others express P
ed themselves in favor of killing ir
horses for fbod and returni'ig to hl
the claim at once. They were in a

clined to act honorably about the h
matter, however, and several ask- ti

ed me if I had any objections to n
the whole party returning at once. S
I told them I certainly had, and it `'
was thereupon agreed that all c

!should eturn to the settlements, t
equip themselves, and then get s
back to the diggings the b st wayd
they could.

Such is the true story of the dis-
covery of the Florence mines, c

, which afterwards became so famous, Iw
t iand among the thousan s of men

-who afterwards took out fortunes d

from the creeks, and streams; i
I that rippled through the rich
I basin but few, perhaps, knew t

- the facts relative to the first dis-
covery of gold. e

A trail across the mountains in i
the direction of Clear Water had

, been discovered by Miller and
SBostwick, the d(lay previous, and

-stimated by them to be not more
s than eigh t miles fi-om the river.
I The next morning again found uI

e on the road, and after three day i

of hard ework we reached the river.
I entirely out of provisions aid so

Shiungry that we had determined i
upon killing Jack Reytod's e n

Y the ornly animal of the kind in the

outfit, on reaching camp that night. t
C Now Reynolds thonught about

much of his mule as most men
1 think of their wives, and I verily
o I believe he would have died of

4 starvation raither than harm a hair

e of his favorite animal, but the rest
t wanted mule, and Jack's objections
d only made them more hungry for

mule meat.
c 'The man that want's to kill my t
s mule has got to kill me first,' saci t
n Jack. 'You've all got itat horses,,
i and if you're appetites are so 1
delicate that you can't eat horse-

ci moewt you can go hungry.'

t 'The best meal Ilever made,' said
an old forty-niner, was on a sorC-

d backed mule, and I've longcd for

mnule meat ever since. Its jiust the
i- juiciest thing you ever put in your
- mouth. I

I'll have my steak broiled said i
another of the party.
o 'I want a tenderloin for mine,'

o said another.

e 'Ze eari o: ze mule is one prime i
y piece,' suggested the Frenchman.

And so they kept oni tormeutitng'

Spoor Reynolds until he was about
s ready to mount the mule and tur,
back the way hlie came. I

We crossed the Clear Water and
commenced another difficult asce ut
of the mountains. It was impos-
sible to lead a horse up the steep
path, and we were obliged to turn
them loose and drive them before
us. Kennebec Joe had a fine roan
horse, of such high spirits that the
owner did not like to let go the
bridle rein. While attempting to
lead him up. the horse became
frightened, and rearing up, tumbl-
ed backwards notn the mountain 1
side, striking trees and boulders in
the descent, and falling a distance

of 600 or 800 feet. Fortunately-
e men and horses be.low got out

the way in time to avoid the
•t•tgling animal, otherwise t.he
d sauction to life and pioperty
miiit have been extensive. As it
was _Joe's horse only was killed,
and is • death savid .the life of

e ynos') mule, the party, es-
~pecinalliy ?-olds, cons idered the
aeident -Father fosturate than`Ft. " 1 Sd`i .1 1'L .

passed the greater part of the night h
in drying and packing the flesh for Ia'
future use, at least the boys pre- hi

tended to dry and pack, but iu--t P
deed before morning there wasa
not rmu:i of the horse left. hI

From this point we scattered a
out, each me.s taking a separate t
route, for the purpose of huinting, g
as it was evidcnt that so large a n
party could not sustain themselves, u
in a country apparently almost e
barren of game. The Nez Perces,
and war-parties of Smnak2 Iidians
had pretty well exterminated all
the larger animals with whiich the

mountains and plains had form '!rl e
swarmed, and although large herds
,f deer, antelope and elk were oc- r
casioially found, they were so t
timid that it was alaost inpo. - +:

sible to come withlin shooting E
distance of them.

Cooing is in order before mar-
riage; but the billing generally
comes afterwards--ftor dresses and

bonnets, et ceters, you know.

Over an immense quantity of

dolls in a New York shiop window
is placed this placard : 'Baby show
now openc prizes about to be dis-
tributed."
Bows continue as stylish as.

[ever: for trimming in fIi-hionalie
circles. It makes no diffeteice

how you spell the word-'bows' or
'beaut x.'

A little girl yesterday, while
watch i ng lthe rain, turned to her
mntt her and said; 'Ma, I guess the
weather's so warm it's mieitintg the
clouds.'

A gentleman who visited a pub-
lic school taught by a young lady,
in O•weTo, N. Y., the other day, at
her request made an . •tmes to the
scholarsi and asto(a;::ded them and
over'wheldmed the teacher at t ie end

of his remarks. by saving that he
was verty glad to see tihem doing so
well and ihoped that they woultI

al prize and love their teacher as
lie loved her.

A Williams port (Pa.) servant
girl, who X as about leavian that
city, was met at the depot by a
seamstress, whom she had ftorgot
ten to pay for the dress she was
then wearing. An animated dis-
c1ssion followed, t he creditor final
ly conmpelling the debtor to take off
her dress in theladies'sitting room
and to put on in its stead another
she had tied up in her hu•ndle.

A LTON-TAMER!S RusE.-Dries-
bach, the lion-tamer, died on his
O(hio farm on Wednesday, a poor
but contente'd man of sevenltty
years. The newspapers are relat
ing many anecdotes concerning;
him, and am-ong them is that of the
exhibition in Philadelphia twenty

years ago, when after a fight in a
ca'ge with a tiger he was taken out
covered with blood, and apparent-
SIv dreadfully injured. There were
Ishries from the audience and
Imuch horror expressed, until a
physician announced his woun•ds
were not dangerous. For, a fort-
night after, Driesbach appeared
with his arm in a sling and his face
covered with strips of plaster; then
it was discovered that the wounds
were imaginary, the gore had come
from a sponge filled with rosepiuk,
and the whole perfotmnance wat;
nothing but a clever piece of ad-
vertising.

Female Dress in AJiient Times.
In the wardrobe ot a Hlebrew

lady, the most splendid article of
clothing was the turban, for those
,who could afford it. The poor
people had to be satisfied with
winding a piece of cloth round their
head, and fixing it as well as they
could, The turbans were of various I
colors, and wound in different ways:
somle-of them were like a high
tower. hoes and stocing-'s were
unknown;,but soles of leather were
tastened w,:th : o latclets. The

bY lioV w ha an alAm~ma n e a

had their shoes, or rather sandals, e

and their latchets, made of colored n
leather; dark blue, violet, and
purple, were favorite colors. The'
ankles were decorated with brace

lets of gol(d or claiitty silver chains
and rings, with tiny silver bells.
Hair-nets and head-bands were in.
roeat request. The Intter were

n[ade of ' old or siiver, and worni

runlder the net, ex tending from one
ear to the other. Ear-rings were c

much thought of; we are told of i
some that weitihed a thousand andO
seven lihui:red shekels of gold, and
were so large that a man could
easily put his hand through them.
Some of the women wore several t
rings with little bells attached to
them. They were generally made
of hn or of fsivce:. But the most

popular ring was the noCe-rir:g.
The left nostril was pierced for the
purpose, a!nd a ring made of ivory
or metal put through it. l.raceles
were favorite o,'rnalments, aid were
gonerally worn on the right a0rm.
Some of thUem were exceedinglyv
large, so that they reached up to
time elbow. Rin:gs on the fingers
were wore; chains cf i e gold, o;r

strings.of pearls with little silver

bal is, or smiall tiklting Ie i, were
iwor -1 oui:d the neck.

An iriy of Water Rats.

Dr. Via Der Ilci k, the (German1
traveer; to the Arctic circle, says
Oni one occasion we had a curious

ai' ventuire. Wh ie crossiing a
lacustrine part of the river called
Kjoalmhnejaure, in the early ! art of'i
the night, we were suddenly sur-
rotunddedl by warms of leanning
(M: odes torqiatus), an aniitmal like
,, mo.tain rat. They swam med

about ia he boat, and tried to clamb-
Ser ito I it, so Lt it was with the

greatest 43fifcult1 wetould keep

the fierce little creatures from
boarding us by beating about witHi
the oars, and which they would set
up sharp, shrill screams similar to
those of a muskrat. After some

I ime we succeeded in pas inlg tihem.

aT!:ese little animals come un'x

Spect-.dly down f, on the nmoun ,tain,-
Ini one knowing exactily whence, ;
aind appear in millions, swarming

ov$-er the whole country, eating up
almost every thing that counes to
Stheir way.

'Neit ter rivers nor lakes Roeram to
deter thlem, both of which they'
swin with case usualy keeping oni
their destructive path until reach
ing the open sea, whicih tihey vaitil)
elideavor to cros-, never su erv ing
front the dir'ctiori once taken untih
they sink exhausted beneath the
wave:. Thus perish countless nutIn
bers. They co:nmmit great rav;ages.
and are as dreaded in the North as
the locusts are in rgvypt. Years.
however, elapse 1:etween theirI
reappearance, or until they ,iudden
lv descend from their rocky m:e-
treats. The Lapps tell us that they
rain from the sky, mapny of them
stating that they have actually eeu
them all.'

Old-Timte Postal i•otes iun 3aiue.

The first mail between Topsham
and Bath, Me. (then called the
'Lfeach'), by water, fifteen tnie!sf
distant, was in 1756. The garrison
was on Foreside T'opshala, and a
dog had been trained to tAtke pack-
ages to the port of Bath in about
two hours. On arrival be would
howl until he gained admi ttance,
get his answer and return. After
a time he was shot by an ludiatu,
which was a great deprivation, and
finally the four fotted messenger's

place was filled by an ambitious
youth, who said, '1 will carry your
messages by water.' For two swt-
cessive Siummers this brave boyI
went and came betweeu the two-
ports, swimming a gt eat part of the
way, in the aniht time, and resting
in the bushes ou the sore of Ver-
ryn eeting Bay by day. Augag4

chi li babattis, who broke vp that!

mail route.

British troops have been order---
ed to Malta. This will snake tihe
Maltese cross.

A Kentucky paper thirinks that
,more reliance thian lusul caO he
placed in the home news as now

Spublished in the papers, as the
champion liars of lhie American

press are undoubledly engaged •t,

reporting the European war.

Grearn Enterpri:e_
IAM

It is gratif)ying to he able to annouce::
that true merit is alwayvs appreciated 1 b
our Western people. The J",s't Sh'
started as an illustrated paper nearly thref
years iagn, and has now the largest circila- 1 c,
tion of any paper in t-e Pacific Not•-h-

west. VIs engravingsJ are artistically ex- ii U
ecuted, and the articles are well and care-

fully written. It is one of that class o 0

papers which can.saeily be admit ed into E

tie fie ily (ircle, the publisher bein
esI,(-C1ill ,y carefld not to adnmi any anlicda,

or advertisement which would be likely ti
offend the most fastidins. For I 7 The r+i

* West S,'ore has been greaity ial roved

and adorned wit h a magnrificent new bhead

in ! Ev ery issue consisi s of 1d large A izt'
r pagee, filled with the very choie.st ( re'tadi

ing. it isa p ublication that every e-
'ident :f the Pi-n'ific Northwest can feen '
proud o'. As the subscription price i:

butit V1.50 per oear, every fiBnimy sho:,.:

sunbscrib-' l;r it, and th5,se having friend

t i the Easter,' States should send them a
copy for a year. A ?y one sending $2 w'll,
.receive the paiper for 1878, and will al,'

be fru"s:c0d with six mon'th' lrack 10a0n
: ers, inelvdn ?  the uitimn na',th ediitin it :-
S.lui ,at. Si'$1 i a copy, tw:'ty c!' ,Ats, ai

which may afit'rw:Ards It deducted w(i(- e
su'lscriti tn tfor dho entire year.

Address L. SA1EL.t
f ' Nsher The Wist ,S.ore, o.l'Art:'td,

Oreg•n.

A repo'sitar of fa:shion, pleasure.

and it•tuc'in l•. r(;

'srpor'e Bazzr,
ilustraied.

T' e iazatr ii the ortgtan of the lush iot,
able wiorl, aod the expounder (of T htht
worlh s laws ; and it is the authorty int a!l
matters of niatnote. etiitunette, ce:tao'.

i & s leif;bI ~:it5.-JfiL,: ioO. Jaccilc~ir.

The IBazar eot lfntneflds jisclf to e0e

m ilh!ber 'of the hIouiehtoll-to the clliid'.':

by drol!l atntt pre ty pictuoes, er, t he vyoun

laides by its fashion-pllntus in cod ie

va. ttetv, to the pr'tvif'f(t t mat con ! , it

pia
t
terns for the children's clothes, t')

?;If tG f L_'1o iiia.s by itst tastt?'ful dlt'ai!'! s f,;.

e mbroidred stlipets andl iuxu riousirs -

bit-gown. B Pt tie re'' lit o-n' tter o` the

/:czar is uuii) I";lrw of' great excellente.
Thie ppei'r has acq 'tiret a wide i~c i-opit ?

tti' ,r: zo it 'tri .f'n *tm~tI :fol.a
Sbecome an autoit wfith

thie ladies o f Amcrica.---, 1. t';an

Postagc fre e to ill subscribers int the l . S.o
Hatti~'it{ lIZ~axs OtO tea i. $4.. 0-:3

$4 00 ol cudcs "reptayoL of f.

ptostage by the ptiblishers.

kS' bsiti ptious to i) 4im'a' Mci\A zA.E,

and to on's adl iZss /;'w
erne yer ;,:0 00; or, (two of' IItc'per
ieriodicals, to one catddthess fin one yer,
$7 09 : rsrPe ye free.

A Lxte a (-Eoxtr efaithe'the Mia.''
W tLE`.,' I1.tz7 z teitwl be rnppdied gracftis

fior every Club of firs Suaseamueins a

I$ 00 eceh, p paidZJwv b 1a one reinittanc :
or, t i copie's one elar. withont extr 
c 

bt,1r 
00-

Sco'jt ~br $20 00.

Bark Nuimbe s can he supplicd at anty =

"'he Volumes of, the .Bazar comlntrMen ,(
with the ye"ar. Wiheni no time is mewntic"n

S'0 it will ibe ander'stood that the auborib-

er w.ishes to co amotmee with tile Numtbei
next after the receipt of hisi order.

Time Ainntal VolUmnes f F HAaE

BASIC, li neat Cloth binutding, will be sent

by. expire8ss, free ofexpense, provided the.
freight dces not exeid ontt dollar, hotl
$7 00 each. A conplete Set, cowprmsin r
l'en Itu' m es, sent on t'e 'eipt of cash a,

[lbh raite or f$ 25) per vti., fi'eight at .*.

Cloth Casos'for each voiume, suitabip i
for biudiii , wil l be sent by mail, po tp'id,
one ec itt;tf $1 0O each.

"Inlexa a eteeh vol me seit griti o
yf -ivi for H arpIr,

'`I" p ert # e ' { e rJ e:i G gf ei'i 4 :r91 , r eri fAiIlk, .
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